Be a mentor to a future
teacher!
They are learning new ideas from student
teachers with using technology. Both the
teachers and student teachers remark
how each other are invaluable to helping
kids learn. “This is an experience both of
us will always remember!” ~ Mentors
The student teachers make the Virtual
Model much easier to manage and
accommodate individual students' needs
as they can pull small groups and target
deficits. The program is a win-win! ~
School Principal
I had the privilege to sit in on three
online lessons using Teams application.
What I saw was noteworthy. The teachers
and student teachers co-taught every
lesson. There was clear and constant
interaction of teachers and students.
They both taught and supported each
other throughout the lessons. ~ College
Supervisor

Student Teachers can be a huge
help …
https://www.nysut.org/news/nysutunited/issues/2020/november/stude
nt-teachers

Be a

or to a future teach
The Elementary Education, Literacy
& Educational Leadership
Department is reaching out to our
school partners to support a cohort
of student teachers at your school
during the Spring of 2021 Semester.
Teachers, your willingness to mentor
our teacher candidates and to offer
them your expertise, time and
guidance is greatly appreciated.
Contact: Rosemary Arioli
Director of Student Teaching
Ariolir@buffalostate.edu
Contact: Rosemary Arioli

Student Teachers Can Play an
Integral Part in Your Classrooms...
Face-to-face Instruction

Remote Instruction

Deliver small group instruction

Run virtual small group breakout sessions for at-risk learners

Deliver whole group instruction

D

Administer and interpret
assessments
Provide feedback on student
work

if Student Teaching EELEL Dept.
ariolir@buffalostate.edu

Support and teach classroom
behavior

Run virtual whole-class meetings
Pre-record instructional
mini lessons for students
to watch before or after class
Serve as a HW contact person,
and provide feedback on student
work
Provide technology support;
teach and promote positive
online behaviors

Student teacher taking the lead!

`
THE BENEFITS OF HAVING A
STUDENT TEACHER…

Alumni giving back by mentoring
a student teacher !

Dear Principals and Mentors,
We recognize that our Prek-6 schools
have been faced with many challenges for
planning the opening of our schools for
the 2020-2021 School year. We want to
continue to be a part of your success and
are asking that you consider including
our student teachers as part of your
working plan for the Spring semester,
2021.
Student Teaching starts January 26
and ends May 13, 2021
Our student teachers will follow all
protocol set forth by each district to
ensure maintaining a safe and healthy
environment in your school.

Thank you for your continued
support!

Rosemary Arioli
Director of Student Teaching
Elementary Education, Literacy and
Educational Leadership Dept.
Ariolir@buffalostate.edu

•Teachers will have students entering their
classroom who need “catch up.” Our student
teachers will be able to work one-on-one or
with small groups of students who need
focused learning in all subjects, especially ELA
and Math. Studies have shown that this can
make a positive impact.
•If schools move to hybrid or flex schedules,
the student teacher can remain with one group
for either remote or face to face instruction
assisting their mentor or leading instruction.
•If schools need to move to 100% remote
instruction, our student teachers can continue
to co-teach with their mentor teachers for
assynchronous and synchronous learning. Our
student teachers will be receiving additional
PD prior to Student Teaching on remote
instruction and using platforms such as Google
Suite and Flipgrid.

In the Elementary Education, Literacy,
and Educational Leadership Dept.
Our student teaching model is “Co-Teaching.”
This model proved successful during the fall
2020 semester. The Power of Co-teaching
during Remote Instruction…
We are inviting mentors to a recorded
PD: “Mentoring in a time of remote
Instruction: Mentor and Student
Teacher Co-Teaching in a Remote
Setting.” You can register at :
https://pds.buffalostate.edu/professionaldevelopment-pds-partners

